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ServNet and IAG Will Co-host Event at NRC/NAAA Convention in Las Vegas
As the remarketing industry gathers in Las Vegas in November for the first combined
meeting of the National Remarketing Conference and the NAAA Convention, ServNet and the
Independent Auction Group (IAG) will join together to co-host a hospitality event at the Red
Rock Hotel on Wednesday evening, November 16th from 9pm to midnight.
“The Fall conference will be the first of its kind, as the NAAA Convention and the National
Remarketing Conference merge under an agreement reached last year between the NAAA and
Cherokee Automotive Group,” said ServNet’s president Kevin Brown. “We look forward with
great anticipation to Used Car Week under the new
format, and are happy to announce that ServNet and
the IAG will welcome all attending the conference at a
jointly hosted hospitality event.“
The hospitality event is an NAAA Convention
tradition for the ServNet group, explains ServNet
Chairman of the Board Patty Stanley.
“We look forward to meeting together as an
industry every year,” said Stanley. “The first combined
meeting with NRC in 2016 presented the perfect
opportunity to co-host our hospitality event with the rest of the independent auction
community, particularly in light of the convention’s theme: Embracing the Future, Honoring the

Tradition. We are delighted that it has received such enthusiastic support by Lyn Weaver and
the members of the Independent Auto Group, and look forward to greeting our many friends
and associates on November 16th.”
“"We are pleased to partner with ServNet to sponsor the hospitality event,” said Lyn
Weaver, Co-chairman of IAG. “This conference will provide an important forum for us to meet
as industry partners, to strengthen relationships and to consider the issues that we face as
participants in the business of auto remarketing. We welcome the opportunity to bring the
various members of our industry together at the event we are co-hosting with our ServNet
colleagues.”
Pierre Pons, CEO of ServNet auctions, forecasts that the Fall conference will be the best to
date. “Our corporate team recently made a site visit to the Red Rock Casino, and I can say
without hesitation that this year’s combined event will easily be the best industry conference
our industry has ever seen,” said Pons.
“Combining the NAAA and the NRC conference is a win/win for everyone in our
industry,” Pons continued. “Likewise, ServNet and IAG working together on the hospitality
function highlights the combined strength that independent auctions bring to the marketplace.
Our position has always been that ServNet Auctions are independents first and ServNet second,
and we’re looking forward to seeing that partnership in action in Las Vegas in November.
The ServNet Auction Group is a network of America's best strategically located
independently-owned wholesale auto auctions. Since 1988, ServNet member auctions have
been working together to provide a full range of remarketing services to its customers,
including the best auctioneers, inspections, reconditioning, transportation assistance and
inventory financing. The ServNet Auction Group is managed by TPC Management with
headquarters in Franklin, Tennessee.

